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8 YEAR OLD 15 HAND BLUE ROAN GELDING $ 12,500

Description

AQHA 8 year old 15 hand blue roan gelding. Jack is an extremely gentle and good natured horse. He is quiet,
minded and is gentle for most any level of rider. He has a nice jog and will lope out on cue. He takes both leads,
has a good stop and backs soft. Side passes with ease to open and close the gates as well. This is a very user-
friendly horse to ride and be around. Jack is outstanding to ride on the trails as well as around our busy
neighborhood streets. He will confidently lead, respectfully follow or ride peacefully in a group of horses as well
at out on his own. Crosses the river, small creeks, down timber, or anything else we point him at. He is
surefooted and dependable in steep terrain and navigates our trails like the dependable trail horse he is. Jack is
also rock solid to ride around our busy neighborhood. He is very settled to ride in any urban environment and has
no concerns or issues with the fast passing vehicles like trucks towing trailers, motorcycles, or bicycles. He could
care less about the neighborhood dogs that run up at us barking as we ride by. Jack is a seasoned trail horse
that has logged many miles on the trails. He would be a great addition to any family or avid trail rider. Goes over,
around or thru anything we point him at. He always saddles up gentle and will stay gentle with time off. He is a
horse for all ages and riding abilities. He is what most refer to as a confidence builder. Jack gets along well with
all other horses, both mares and geldings. He has a get along kind of personality and just wants to please you
and be your friend. This is the kind of horse we search for. He is safe, sane, sound and user friendly to ride and
work with. Jack is good about everything we ask and has no vices, bad habits or issues of any kind. Sold! Sorry
you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: MONTALITAS BLUE JACK  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Blue Roan  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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